Abstract-WindSat has systemically collected the first global passive polarimetric data over both land and ocean at three frequencies: 10.7, 18.7 and 37 GHz, including the brightness temperatures at vertical and horizontal polarizations, and the real and imaginary parts of the cross-correlation of the vertical and horizontal polarizations. Prior to the launch of WindSat, it was commonly believed that land polarimetric signatures at satellite footprint scales are below instrumental noise levels and do not have any useful geophysical information. On the contrary, WindSat polarimetric data exhibit distinct geophysical and observation geometry signatures, particularly over Greenland and Antarctic where the signatures are related to snow accumulation, melting and metamorphism. The third and fourth Stokes parameters show well defined, large azimuth modulation which is correlated with geophysical variations, particularly with snow metamorphism, and has consistent seasonal variation. We use simple empirical models to separate and quantify such azimuthal modulations and geophysical changes. By comparing the temporal variations of harmonic coefficients and brightness temperature signatures in vertical and horizontal polarization channels, we find that both volume and surface scattering have important contributions to the polarimetric signature. Such signatures are relatively weak in the summer, when sastrugi are small and surface scattering is significant, and are strongest in spring, when the sastrugi are larger and volume scattering is important.
INTRODUCTION
WindSat, launched in January 2003 and currently in operation, is the first spaceborne microwave polarimetric radiometer to measure all four elements of Stokes vector, namely the brightness temperatures at vertical and horizontal polarizations, and the real and imaginary parts of the crosscorrelation of the vertical and horizontal polarizations [1] . WindSat was designed to measure ocean surface wind speeds as well as wind directions by including the third and fourth Stokes parameters, which are mostly related to the asymmetric structures of the ocean surface roughness. Prior to the launch of WindSat, it was a commonly believed that land polarimetric signatures at satellite footprint scales would be below the instrument noise level and would not carry any useful geophysical information. However, on the contrary, postlaunch data processing reveals significant land signals in the third and fourth Stokes channels, particularly over Greenland and the Antarctic ice sheets. For example, Fig. 1 depicts the third and fourth Stokes measurements at 10.7 GHz over the North Hemisphere for the period of 2/1-9/2004 Although the third Stokes shows the most coherent large scale signals over the ocean, and it also shows a significant 0.5 to 1 K signal over land. Over Greenland the third Stokes parameter varies between ±10 K while the fourth Stokes parameter varies between -10 and +20 K, which is up to ten times larger than those observed over the ocean. In this paper, we focus our analysis on WindSat over Greenland, charactering its polarimetric signatures and its associated temporal and spatial variations.
As the second largest ice sheet in the world, the Greenland icesheet is the most environmentally sensitive Earth media, playing a significant role in global sea level and climate changes. Understanding this polarimetric signature, uniquely afforded by WindSat, and its relation with the snow properties and microstructures could have a profound impact on climate study.
II. WINDSAT DATA ANALYSIS

A. Methodology
The objective of this study is to define the passive microwave signature of Greenland from WindSat data. By observing the changes in the microwave signature, one can infer the temporal and spatial variations in the physical properties of the ice sheet. A simple and effective way to define the microwave signature is to construct empirical observation model that can describe and separate different effects in the measurements and summarize the microwave signature in a small number of model parameters. Over Greenland, the vertical and horizontal polarized brightness temperatures respond mostly to the grain size, density and temperature of the snow, ice and firn; while the third and fourth Stokes parameters respond most strongly to the asymmetric structure of the snowpack, and can be strong functions of the observation geometry, including the azimuth look angle. Therefore it is essential to consider the azimuth modulations of the third and fourth Stokes parameters and separate observation geometry effects from environmental variations. Since vertical and horizontal brightness temperatures have been well investigated in other studies in the past, here we focus on modeling of polarimetric signatures in the third and fourth Stokes parameters Given the constant Earth incidence angle of WindSat conical scanning geometry, the 3rd Stokes (U) and 4th Stokes (V) brightness temperatures over Greenland are functions of satellite azimuth look angle (observation geometry) and icesheet characteristics [ 
where φ is observation azimuth angle; {U i } and {V i } are the coefficient of the azimuth modulation, and {Φ i } and {φ i } are the orientations of different harmonics. In the following, our goal is to fit such an equation to time series of WindSat observations for a particular location. Temporal and spatial variations of these coefficients can provide insight about the microwave scattering mechanism and its related geophysical processes.
B. Data Preparation and Azimuth Modulation Analysis
The seasonal variations of the Stokes parameters at locations in different snow zones in Greenland reflect the transitions in surface and subsurface properties. Our focus is on the time-series analysis of the third and fourth Stokes parameters, since the first two Stokes parameters (vertically and horizontally polarized brightness temperatures) are mostly dominated by the snow dielectric properties and physical temperatures, not observation geometry, we compare the timeseries of the third and fourth Stokes parameter harmonic coefficients to the vertically and horizontally polarized brightness temperatures to provide physical insights into the cause of variations in the third and fourth Stokes parameters.
The third and fourth Stokes parameters are very sensitive to asymmetric structures of snow media and therefore the sensor observation geometry and are less sensitive to physical temperatures of snow. As a result, the third and fourth Stokes parameters have well defined dependencies on sensor azimuth looking angle when compared with dual-polarized radiometer data and scatterometer data [2] , where it has always been a challenging task to separate diurnal effects from azimuth modulations. For WindSat data, the 3rd and 4th Stokes channel data exhibits little diurnal effects throughout the year and fit well to the empirical model. o compass azimuth angle correspond to satellite descending and ascending passes, respectively. The solid line is the fitted second-order harmonic model. The left column shows the third Stokes parameter while the right column shows the fourth Stokes parameter. The top row is 10.7 GHz, the center row is 18.7 GHz and the bottom row is 37 GHz. Clearly, there are well-pronounced azimuth dependences on all the channels. The WindSat data fits to the empirical model are excellent, as depicted by the solid lines. We also fitted the model to WindSat data from different months and obtained similar results, which suggest that WindSat polarimetric data can be modeled well using the second order harmonic model.
III. RESULTS
A. Dry-Snow Zone
In the Greenland dry-snow region, the top layer is lightsnow with annual accumulation of about 30 cm snow-waterequivalent per year, the typical snow density is 0.3 g/cm 3 and the mean grain diameters are about 0.23 mm. The firn beneath the top snow layer has a typical density of 0.4 g/cm 3 [4] . The snow pack can be characterized by Rayleigh spectrum of the reflectivity [5] [6], the volume scattering is insignificant at 10.7 GHz but increases quickly for 18.7 and 37 GHz. Again, we extracted EASE-grid data between January and December 2004 from the Summit at (72.5 o N, 39.0 o W). Fig. 3 shows time-series of WindSat data at 10.7, 18.7 and 37 GHz channels extracted over Summit region. Fig. 3(a) (top left panel) plots temporal variation of vertical polarization brightness temperature. The 10.7 GHz (black curve) channel has an evident, but small and slow, seasonal variation; while the 18.7 (purple) and 37 GHz (blue) channels show large to very large seasonal brightness temperature variations relative to the 10.7 GHz channel, recall that vertical polarization is sensitive to the physical temperature and properties of the snow-pack. The seasonal increase in snowpack physical temperature results in higher dielectric loss or microwave absorption, which contributes directly to the increase of brightness temperature in the summer and decrease during the fall. Such seasonal variations peak at different time for the different frequencies. For example, the 10.7 GHz data peaks around early September (Day 240 and 600) while 37 GHz peaks around middle July (Day 190 and 550). Such a phase difference between the two peaks is due to the different penetration depths at 10.7 and 37 GHz. In summer there is a temperature gradient in the snow due to the warming of nearsurface layers while the deeper layers are still cold from the previous winter. In addition, the brightness temperature difference of the 18.7 and 37 GHz channels relative to the 10 GHz channel demonstrate that seasonal variations that are most intense around middle-winter in late February or early March due to snow temperature changes as well as the volume scattering in the top snow layers. The difference is defined as the Scattering Index (SI) to effectively quantify the volume scattering intensity [7] , but it also contains sensitivity differences of snow emissivity at these frequencies. The maximum SI is about 12 K and 23 K at the 18.7 and 37 GHz channels, respectively.
During summer months of July to September, the reduced penetration depth due to higher snow temperatures should decrease the volume scattering and increase the surface scattering depending on layered snow structures. For example, the 18.7 GHz brightness temperature is slightly higher than the 10.7 GHz TB but about 8 K higher than the 37 GHz TB. In this case, the volume scattering is relative weak with low SI values. On the other hand, the summer formation of very small amounts of moisture in the snow associated with warming is sufficient to reduce scattering albedo dramatically, resulting in low polarization difference signatures which is defined as the difference between vertical and horizontal polarization channels [6] . This is illustrated well by the time-series of polarization difference in Fig. 3(b) . The polarization difference reaches minimum in July -September (month 7-9 and 19-21 in Fig. 3(b) ). We note that while the maximum air temperature in the summer reaches only as high as -4 o C, for air temperature above -10 o C, the vapor pressure of the ice increases, leading to increased vapor transport and the formation of a thin liquid surface layer on individual snow crystals. This small amount of liquid water can significantly alter the dielectric constant of the snow and accelerates diageneitc changes in the snow structure. Therefore the observed WindSat wet snow signatures are consistent with Summit temperature climatology. Ashcraft and Long [3] [8] also found similar summer wetness signatures using the radiometer (SSM/I) and scatterometer (NSCAT) data at the Summit and in the dry-snow zone.
In Fig. 3(c) to (f) , the time-series of first and second order harmonic coefficients are depicted for the third and fourth Stokes parameters at 10.7, 18.7 and 37 GHz channels at the Summit study site. The first harmonic coefficients {U1} and {V1} describe the scattering signatures that are related to the asymmetric structure of the snow-pack, possibly induced by the surface slope or skewness of snow sastrugi. The second harmonic coefficients {U2} and {V2} describe asymmetric features of the snow-pack in the directions parallel and orthogonal to the sastrugi direction. Overall, all the harmonic coefficients can reach as high as 10 K, which are very significant when compared with the 2 to 3 K maximum azimuth variation observed over ocean, where volume scattering is negligible. The 10.7 GHz third Stokes and 37 GHz fourth Stokes seem to be the most sensitive channels to snowpack variations and have strongest seasonal signals. For all three frequencies, the fourth Stokes signals are about the same strength as the third Stokes over Greenland, which is a striking contrast to a relatively weak fourth Stokes generated by ocean surface scattering at the same frequencies, indicating that volume scattering contributed significantly to the polarimetric signals. All harmonic coefficients peak around later winter to early spring when the sastrugi are largest [9] , and are weak in the middle summer when the sastrugi are smallest.
B. Wet-Snow Zone
To examine melting signatures, we extracted a time-series of WindSat data at the well studied ETH/CU camp site (69.6 o N, 49.3 o W) in the wet-snow zone, as shown in Fig. 4 . This site was used by [10] to develop SSM/I snowmelt algorithm for Greenland. In the summer, significant melt occurs around the morning ascending passes, creating the polarimetric signatures of wet-snow that are very different from dry-snow. When there is significant snow wetness, the scattering albedo is dramatically reduced to very small value, and the large change in dielectric properties limits the penetration depth to a few wavelengths beneath the surface. Therefore the surface scattering dominates volume scattering for wet-snow. With the near absence of volume scattering in the snow medium, the snow-pack becomes a nearly blackbody radiator, which is illustrated by the high summer response in Fig. 4(a) . From June to September (day 150 to 250), the brightness temperatures of all frequencies approaches the physical temperature (273 K) and is essentially frequency independent, a feature of strong snow melting signature. For the descending passes which occur during the night, refreezing of the wet or saturated snow-pack generated very large snow grains and much deeper penetration. As a result, the scattering mechanism switches from surface scattering dominated in day to volume scattering dominated during the night. For example, the scattering index at 37 GHz is less than 10K for the ascending passes and less than 70 K for the descending passes.
It is interesting to note that, outside of summer, the 37 GHz channel is mostly higher than the 18.7 GHz channel when there is no snow melt. Such an increase of brightness temperature with increasing frequency does not suggest an absence of volume scattering in the snow-pack. Grody and Basist [7] found a similar feature in the SSM/I data. They attributed such a feature to the subsurface ice layer generated by summer melting. Thus, surface scattering at this site tends to dominate volume scattering throughout the year except during the nightly refreezing in the summer. Once again, the temporal variations of the third and fourth Stokes parameters are significant and exhibit well defined seasonal variations. Polarimetric signatures are very weak in the summer melt months and are the strongest in the spring months. Although volume scattering is the strongest during the summer refreezing, such a very strong volume scattering does not produce a very strong polarimetric signature. Therefore the polarimetric signals don't have a simple relationship to surface or volume scattering alone, but are affected by their combination and snow-pack structures.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
WindSat polarimetric data exhibit distinct geophysical and observation geometry signatures over Greenland, which are correlated with geophysical variations, including snow microstructure, melting and metamorphism. The third and fourth Stokes parameters have well defined large azimuth modulations and consistent seasonal variations. A second-order empirical model separates and quantifies the azimuth modulation and geophysical change. Such signatures are relatively weak in the summer when surface scattering is significant and sastrugi are small, and strongest in spring when the sastrugi are larger and volume scattering is important. Therefore WindSat provides an unprecedented and unique dataset for environmental and climate studies in the polar region. Furthermore, these results demonstrate that future polarimetric microwave radiometer missions can be exploited for climate studies. 
